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A [Iigh-Gain Arnplifier
UILT for use in a dance hall, this
amplifier has these important
lactors: reliability, simplicity,
flexibility, and ample power. It

:-. a maximum undistorted (0.5%)
-:-rur of 30 watls. The inpuI for maxi-

-::1 output is 2.5 millivolts.
::xU)]icity was desirable because un-

!-r-.ed hands were likely to use the
=-:ipment. Flexibility was required so
: -:: nlore than one rnicrophone could
-: used, and provision had to be made
::: playing phonograph records.

lne amplifier has been operating
-:iout trouble three hours a night,
:r: nights a week for two years. The
: ier pack, a separate unit, has been_, operation for three and one-half
::rs under the same conditions.
lvo novel features in the circuit are'-: tone control stage and the high-

:.:r phase splitter analysed by E.
..-=ery in Wireless World, (Lordoni
-,:aust, 1947). Thanks are due the lat-
:: iol considerable personal assistance.
:ie input circuit is designed for

.:':e dynamic microphones and one
: :tal pickup, &nd not two of each as
: ;tn in the photograph. Simplicity

:ie keynote and only one micro-
:: e transformer is used, a 50/1

. ::etal-shielded type. Mixing is
:: rih and silent.

'lce conlrol circuils
l:e outputs of the microphone trans-
':er and pickup are applied in paral-

-, :etwe€n grid and ground of the
:: control tube, a 6SJ7 (see Fig.1).
r'able negalive current feedback is

" :.:ed to t-his tube by the cathode re-
:::s and associated networks.
::. correcl. value of grid bias is
-"::xed by returning the 220,000-ohm

r: .resistol to a tap in the cathode_::t,
:.:-en the moving contacts o{ the'- ione control potentiometers are

:-- ::ded, the impedance bet$'een cath-
- :rd ground is about 5,400 ohms and

:ependent of frequency; therefore
: - ::gative feedback is also independ-- :: frequency and the gain is con-
;:_-
-' ::n the moving contact of potenti-

r=:;r R1 is moved to the other end of
:. =.ak, the network has an impedancer: :: decreases with rise of frequency
- : :r ohms at 1,000 cycles, and 1,300
:::: at 10,000 cycles (see Fig. 2).
:: :orresponding decrease in the:'j-.-re feedback with increasing fre-
:-::; causes the gain to rise and the
.:r':: to act as a treble boost, tr'ig. 2

---..: :!o.*'s the cathode-ground imped-
-r.: ;ariations with the frequency,
a -: !'otentiorneter R1 at the half-
'-..--_arce setting.

3; similat aeasoning, poteDtiometer

::'-EA1 BER, t950

This ragged, and, dependahle
?O-utatt amplifier ,s huilt
for trouble-free operution

By JAIIES RUNDO

Front yi€n' of the high-fidelity amplifier. One of the two phono inputs was
later changed to a microphoie input. All controls are on the sloping panel.

The symmetrical layout under the chassis eiyes the job a v€ry neat app€arance.
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Fig. 1-Schematic of the amplifier. The second 6SJ7 uses the cathode follo er's hish input inpealance as a.c. plate load.

R2 js a bass boost. The l-henrv choke
gives the net$o|k an inrpedance of
3.550 ohms al-;00 cyclcs and I,310 ohms
at 50 cycles. Fig.3 shows the catl_ode-
glound impedance variations with fre-
quency, with both half-r'esistance and
nlaximum settings of potentiometer R2.

The resonant ftequency of the choke
and capaciror is ?23 ctc)es; but Iherc
is no peak in the response cur\:e at this
frequency, even with both controls at
maximum, because the tuned circuit is
very heavily dan,ped by the parallel
resistances.

This tone control circuit, although
simple. is exttemely sati"factory. The
lablp sho\\s how it incleases bass and
treble response.

A novel phose spliller
The next two stages are considered

together. The first is a 6SJ? operated
s! the stage gain apptoaches the ampli-
fication facror o.f the tube. This is
achieved by making the plate load of
the tube the extremely high inpui im-
pedance of a cathode-follower. phase
.plitter.. The oppration is be,r under.-
stood by developing the circuit from a
convencional cathode-follower phase
spliiter preceded by a pentode anrplifier

IMPEDANCE lN Kr
Fig. 2-Impedance yariation of treble
circuit vith bass control at minl'mum.

t'hose gain is deternrined by the values
ol the late load Iesistance and the B-
supply.

The inprt impedance of such a cath-
ude-folloNeI is appro),imately t0 tirie.
lhc inrp.dance bat$een grid and carh-
ode. Lr the circuit oI Fig.4 thjs is
approximatelv 2.5 megohns, so that
the input impedance of the phase-
splitter does not affect the Eain of the
pentoCe. However', the maximum I'alue
of the plate resistance consistent Nith
a reasonable plate voltage is about
500,000 ohms. This gives a maximunr
gain of 250 with a 6SJ? and a ptate
suppijr of 300 volts. The gain of the
phase splitter being abort 0.9, the ol'er-
all gain is 225.

The phase splitter of Fig.4 may be
redrawn as in Fig.5, where Cl and Cl
have negligible reactance at the lo$'esr
working Jrequency. The gr.id-cathode
impedance is norv 150,000 ohms (R1
being in parallel wirh the grid r.esi--
lor'). so that [he input impedance is Li
megohms. If the glid end of R1 is con-
nected to the anode of the preceding
pentode and the ground end of R2 is con-
nected to the B-supply, the a.c. condi-
tions of the phase splitter are unchangeci
and the pentode sees the input inrped-
ance of 1.5 megohms as its plate load.
The over-all gain is thus increased to
about 1,000. The inherent unbalance i.
negligible if R2: R3:2XR4. Conr-
parison of Figs. 1 and 5 shows that thi:
is the arrangement used. (The con-
structor may use several rnethods of
obtaining the correct resistance. Pos-
sibly the easiest is to use two 4?,000-
ohm lesistors in parallel for R4. The
author used old-type 25,000- and 50,000-
ohm resistors in his set.-idilor)

Oufpuf rloge ord B-supply
The remainder of the circuit is con-

ventional. Two small resistors are
included in the screen feeds of the 6L6
output tubes for parasitic suppression
and to limit screen dissipation. Con-
siderable negative voltage feedback
(about 20 db) is introduced into the
cathode o{ the second 6SJ7 from t}re
secondary of the output iransfonner.
Extensive decoupling is used through-
out to plevent positjve feedback. Be-
cause of its ertlenely high gain, the

Fig. :-lmp€dance rariation of bass
circuit ritb treble control at minimum-

;::- :::: :: \'er]' senaitire to noise and
::-:::--::::r: in the fir'st tube. The
.a::.: ::,:.e is elinlinated by rubbet
a:: ::,::rl rhe tube socket.

ll_; r lrer pack is coll\'entional as
:- ircn the circuit in Fig. 6. The
:": -=: irar-.former suppties 350-0-3b0
s,:-:: :. a 5Y3 full-\i'a.\'e rectifier, and
a .:,,,.!,,r-ohm bleedel is connected
a.:::s :r:e B-suppl]' to clischalge the

The porer supply is a separate unit.
R A D I O . E L E C T R O N I C S IO
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electrolytic capacitor after switching

As shown in the circuit, an ouiput
indicator is included in the amplifier.
This consists of a neon lanp, with lim-

Fig. 4-Conventional cathode follo.w er
phase splitter preceiled by a pentode.

iting lesistors, connected across the
primaly of the output transformer,
The o.s-watt lamp, a common type of
indicator for British standard 230-volt

liles, was uncapped and fitted into the
octal base of an old burnt-out tube
with Plastic Wood. The values of the
limiting resistors Nere adjusted by
trial and el'ror rntil rhe indicatoI is
fully lit at 30 watts output.

Conslruclion hinls
For those readers who contemplate

building a similar amplifier, the fol-
lowing constructional notes may be of
interest. The chassis of both units are
of .064-inch aluminum, and the two
chassis measure 15 x 7 x 3 inches and
8 x 6Yz x 1% inches, respectively. The
amplifier control panel is set at an
angle and the six controls are grouped
in a horizontal ro$-, the four input
jacks being placed below their respec-
tive mixer potentiometers. This, to-
gether \\ ith a symmetrical layout of
the tubes rnd electrolytic capacitors,
gives a neat appearance to the job.
Power is carried to the amplifier by a
heaw-duty four-wile cable terminated

in a female {our-point connector. The
speaker outpul is taken from two in-
sulated binding posts at the rear of the
chassis.

While the general layout.is not very
critical, so e plecautionsi must be
taken to keep the hum at the lowest
possible level because of ttro amplifier's
high gain. One good way to keep hum
down is to make all the conrmon
ground connections to a single bus bar,
ihen ground the bus bar Lo [he chassi:
at one point only. This point should be
at the input stages or where the signal
level is lowest. The heater- circuits
should be ririred with a pair of twisted
\'ires. Do not ground one side of the
lleaters in the arnplifier chassis. The
power supply schematic sho$/s one
side of the 6.3-volt 'winding grounded,
It is better to g"ound the centertap of
tbis windinE if there is one.

Fig. 5-Re-arrangement of the phase
splitler of Fig. 4 for higher qain.

Fig. 6-Power supply for the amplifier-

The photographs show the placenent
of parts, which is not very cdtical, A1l
lesistols and capacitors haye 20,:,
tolelance. The comilon bias resistor of
the 6L6 output tubes largely con,pen-
sates for any slight mismatch of the
Iesistors in the phase splitter cilcuit.
The 23,500-ohm resistor may be 22,000-
and 1,500-ohm units in series. The
t\\o 50-L',f electrolytic capacitors ar.e
lrounted vith thei:: cans isolated fronr
glound. AII coupling, decoupling, and
srnoothing capacitors are rated at least
500 volts, as the B-supply reaches thjs
value before the output tubes are fully
conducting.

RESPONSE TABLE

Min. Br
(db) (db)

40
t00
200
400

t,000
2.000
4.000

r0,000
t5,0@
20,0{t0
40,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

+t.0
0

+8.6
+66
+4.2
+t.3' t 1.4
10.I

0
+t.0

0
_4,1

Preamp for Low-Speed Pichups
By ROBERT HILL

r lANY LP and 45-r,o.m. record
lVl pluv"r" have a low output crystal
cartridge which does not give enough
output voltage for some radios, Here
is a compact preamplifier and tone conr-
pensating circuit which will give the
needed gain and also provide bass and
treble boost.

The filament and B-plus voltages are
obtained frorn the receiver, If the radio
is an old one with 2.s-volt heaters, a
type 2A6 tube may be used. A 6.{T6
can be used instead o-l the 6SQ7 if min-

iature types are preferred. It is not ad-
visable to use the preamplifier with an
a.c.-d.c. set because of the filament con.
nections,

The amplifier output is fed directly
to the tone compensating network. Fot
less-high-flequency lesponse. capacitor
C1 can be made smaller'. An s.p.s.t.
switch i4 series \\ith R1 cuts the bass
boost when it is closed. II the bass eur
is not great enougl, the resistor can
be made snaller.

If the 250-300-volt plate suppll. i.-
not available flon, the receiver, a lo$et
voltage can be used but the gain of the
preamplifier will be lower. In this case
it hight be advisable to use a duo-
triode such as the 6SN? to get addi-
tional gain. Use one section of the dr:al
tube as shown in the circuit, and feed
the output to the grid of the other
section which is hooked up as a straight
resistance-coupled amplifier to supply
the required gain. Even higher gain
can be supplied by using a high-mu
duo-triode like the 6SL7.

Photo of the tone-compensated preamp.

Circuit of the one"tube preamplifier. An under-the.chassis photo of the unit.
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